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Introduction (Heading 1)
Thanks to the advances in micro-and nanofabrication technologies during the last decades several micro-manipulation techniques offer the possibility to transport and rotate individual micro-particles or micro-parts. Sorting, trapping, separation, aligning, concentration, patterning, focusing, merging, delivery, and (self-)assembly of micro-objects are of special interest in basic research, development and industrial relevant applications.
Different manipulation principles, such as trapping by optical tweezes [1] , gripping techniques [2] [3] [4] [5] , ultrasonic [6, 7] or magnetic actuation [8] as well as the use of capillary and electrostatic forces for self-assembly of parts [9] are reviewed in detail. The manipulation Open Access ** Special description of the title. (dispensable) of particles in microfluidic devices using electrical fields are carried out by electrophoresis or dielectrophoresis actuation principle [10, 11] .
When looking to nature, ciliated surfaces are found for transport purposes, such as in the respiratory tract [12] or the fallopian tube [13] or are used for self-propelling of micro-swimmers [14] . Ciliated walls actuated by applying metachronal waves can be perfectly used for particle transport. The interaction between the particles, the liquid layer and the cilia is coupled by friction at the contacting surfaces, viscous drag and inertia, depending on the local Reynolds number of the cilia beat and the flow around the particles. This raises the question of the effectiveness of metachronal coordination not only for transport of any liquid surrounding the cilia but also for transport of particles itself submerged within the liquid [15] or in contact with the cilia tips. Momentum transfer is possible by direct contact between the particles and the cilia. Different artificial cilia models are already developed to investigate and characterize the transport behaviour near the ciliated wall [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
The method presented herein uses micro-structured surfaces with arrays of artificial cilia that are individually micro-pneumatically activated [26] . We used spherical micro-particles with a diameter larger than the spacing between the artificial cilia and studied their transport behaviour when metachronal waves running along the ciliated wall are applied. Two different positions of the cilia in rest conditions were studied: the first with the cilia protruding into the liquid at an axis perpendicular to the wall and the second with a pre-defined tilt.
Methods

Design concept
The principle described is to generate coherent transport of spherical particles along a 
Experimental set-up
For the particle transport studies the port is integrated in an open oval channel at the bottom wall, see Figure 2 . The open channel is 10 mm deep and is made of aluminum. It consists of two straight parts connected by semi-circular arches. Transparent glass windows are implemented into the sides of the channel walls to allow optical access with a high-speed camera (HS-C2 in figure 3 ). An optional second camera can look via a 45° prism from top onto the ciliated wall (HS-C1 in figure 3 ). The cameras are synchronized with each other while recording. Illumination is done with a LED-lighting system.
The drive and control unit to generate the metrachronal waves is depicted in Figure 3 . To In the picture, the number of active cavities in a single pulse is the minimum of one. There is also the possibility to activate two or three neighbouring cavities to participate in a pulse. The flaps corresponding to the pulse are called the "active" flaps. The pulse pattern progresses through the array in time steps of Δt.
Experimental procedure
For all tests, the channel is filled with distilled water. It is held at a temperature of 24 °C.
To be certain of an equal temperature distribution the channel, water and ports were monitored with an infrared camera. The water layer thickness was kept at 3 mm throughout all experimental procedures. Although two ports with different modifications respectively are mounted in the channel, only one is used herein. Spherical polyamide particles with a density of 1.14 g/cm3 are used in the experimental procedure. The diameter was chosen to 2 mm to ensure that the particles do not fall into the gap between the flaps and remain in contact with their tips. The available spherical polyamide particles are coloured in white first to achieve a good visibility in the recordings. To detect any rotational movement, their surfaces were marked with irregular black dots in a second step. For each test the particles were carefully placed between the first and second flap on one side of the array. he template is used to format your paper and style the text. All margins, column widths, line spaces, and text fonts are prescribed; please do not alter them. You may note peculiarities. For example, the head margin in this template measures proportionately more than is customary. This measurement and others are deliberate, using specifications that anticipate your paper as one part of the entire journals, and not as an independent document. Please do not revise any of the current designations.
The test series were conducted with an applied pressure of 0.4 bar in positive and negative direction relative to the ambient pressure. Initial parametric studies have shown that at least ±0.2 bar pressure has to be applied to the flaps to ensure the transport of the particles. At lower pressures, the momentum transferred to the particles is not sufficient to move the particles from one flap to the next.
Results
The focus of our studies is the transport process for the two different flap orientations. The difference between both settings is explained in Figure 1 . The particle transport in general depends on a large set of parameters such as the Reynolds number of the flow around the particles, the density ratio between particle and fluid, the pulse pattern and wave speed as well as the shape and size of the particles. A study of all parameters is beyond the scope of the paper; rather we selected characteristic results to demonstrate the impact of cilia orientation on the transport direction under otherwise constant conditions. Figure 5 shows the symplectic transport of the sphere with the flap modification 1 (flap orientation perpendicular at ambient pressure) when the pressure pulse propagation is applied from left to right. The beat cycle is when the flap tip rotates from left to right in clock-wise direction (red position in Figure 5 ) and relaxes back passing the blue state in Figure 5 until it ends again at the original state (black position in Figure   5 ). In the symplectic transport, the momentum transfer occurs mainly via a contact between the sphere and the side wall of the flap. The major phase in momentum transfer is the forward-directed stroke of the flap. The greater contact area allows a more efficient horizontal transportation, resulting in a high particle velocity of 12 mm/s. Furthermore, the sphere gets a positive spin. Overall, the sphere leads the front crest of the travelling wave and is a fast as the wave speed is. Note that reversing the Author, Author propagation direction from right to left does not lead to a transport at all. Figure 5 . Symplectic transport of a sphere along the ciliated wall. Pulse propagation is from left to right at a speed of 12 Δs/sec (12 mm/sec). Mean particle speed in transport direction U P =U is equal to wave propagation speed. Spin of the particle is counter-clockwise. Number of active flaps in a pulse is one.
Sympletic transport
Antiplectic Transport
In comparison, Figure 6 shows an example where an antiplectic transport is observed for flap modification 2 (flap tited by 45° at ambient pressure). Note that for these experiments the pressure pulse propagation is from the right to the left and was set to the same velocity as in the experiments with flap modification 1. In this case, the number of active flaps involved in the momentum transfer was increased to two, which gave the best results for transport. The beat cycle leads to the simultaneous tilt of two neighboring flaps which are in contact with the sphere. The tilt causes the sphere to move to the right down into the gap on the right-hand side of the flap activated in the previous beat. This is be- sphere is shifted a distance of Δs per wave cycle in direction counter to the wave propagation. Again, a reversal of the propagation direction from left to right does not show a transport at all for this configuration. Figure 6 . Antiplectic transport of a sphere along the ciliated wall. Pulse propagation is from right to left at a speed of 12 Δs/sec (12 mm/sec). Mean particle speed in transport direction is U P =Δs/T which is one flap per wave cycle. Spin of the particle is clockwise. Number of active flaps in a pulse is two.
A successful transport depends primarily on the momentum transfer of the flaps onto the particle and the moving pattern of the waves. It is crucial for maximum transport velocity how the particles are positioned before they receive the impulse and in which manner the particles travel after receiving the impulse. A logical pattern is a shift of one flap per beat cycle so that the next flap takes over the sphere and pushes it further forward. In this case the transport is symplectic and reaches maximum speed. However, symplectic transport requires an initial pre-tilt of the flaps against the wave propagation direction as shown in Figure 1 for the initial situation (negative pressure), otherwise the transport does not happen. If the direction of the pre-tilt is changed but the beat direction is kept the same, the transport is only observed if the wave propagation direction is reversed. This means that the observed configuration leads to an antiplectic transport.
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Conclusion
The transportation of particles along ciliated walls is of highly complex nature. In order to simplify the parameter space an artificial ciliated wall system is designed which allows us to study the transport of selected particles under defined beating conditions. As reference, we selected spherical particles of slightly higher density than the carrier liquid water. In addition, their diameter is larger than the spacing between the flaps to ensure contact with the flap tips. The results show that the pre-tilt and orientation of the flaps is an important parameter which decides about the transport direction.
